The Board of Trustees Enrollment Workshop was called to order at 9:03 a.m. on April 22, 2021 in the Cook Education Center. All trustees were in attendance including: Chairman Phil Judson, Vice Chairman Billy Todd McGraw, Secretary-Treasurer Richard L. Aldama, Trustee A. L. “Buster” Atkeisson, Trustee Faith Holt, Trustee Loran Seely and Trustee Kim C. Wyatt.

Information and updates were shared during the workshop by administrative staff and Dr. Kevin Fegan, District President, on the following topics:

- 2021-2022 Enrollment/Revenue Projections - Sina Ruiz and Teresa Thomas
- HEERF - Sina Ruiz
- Adult Education Initiatives - Leslie Hayes
- Continuing Education Initiatives - Dr. Tara Peters
- New Program Initiatives - Academics – Dr. Carol Hanes
- New Program Initiatives - Athletics – Michael Landers
- Enrollment & Retention Initiatives
  - Contact Center, Fine Arts Academic Progress, Academic Advising, Housing - Sina Ruiz
  - Bulldog Life – Maryann Hailey
  - Marketing Initiatives – Stacie Sipes
  - 2021-2022 New Enrollment Initiatives – Sina Ruiz
- Bond Information – Teresa Thomas
- Institutional Advancement Playbook – Dr. Kevin Fegan

The workshop concluded at 12:25 p.m. No action, decision or vote was taken during the workshop.

Respectfully submitted,

Richard L. Aldama, Secretary-Treasurer
Navarro College Board of Trustees